wellness
WATER

FILTERS

"because drinking less poison is good for you"

Whole house

Whole sink

Counter top

"You can either use a filter, or become one."
- Dr Marc
Buy online now at
www.innerorigin.com

Extreme Wellness Whole House Filter
If you don't use a filter, you are one.
Whole House System
Experience the comfort of knowing you
can drink, cook, shower, bathe, groom
your pets and irrigate your plants using
water free from toxic contaminants
such as chlorine, chloramines,
pesticides, heavy metals, hardness
salts, dissolved and colloidal iron,
radioactive materials, sediment, and a
range of viruses, bacteria, protozoa,
cysts, mould spores and residues from
pharmaceutical drugs.
These two 20-inch high-grade stainless
steel cannisters are loaded with filter
media including woven polypropylene,
activated carbon and state-of-the-art
ion-exchange polymer. These filters
soften and alkalinise your water
leaving naturally healthy water that
resists and prevent scaling.

Price $2212*

With a flow rate of 50 L/min at
pressures up to 100 PSI and a capacity
of 300,000 litres (depending on water
source), this system can supply your
entire home for a year before cartridges
need replacing.

*Price includes GST, installation tools
and delivery within Australia.
Buy online now at
www.innerorigin.com

Extreme Wellness Kitchen Filters
Free your kitchen water fromcontaminants,
without leaving holes in your bench-top, or your budget.
Whole sink system
Fitting comfortably under your sink,
this high-flow filter can filtering all the water
from your kitchen tap and reduce the toxic
burden from your food and drinks.
This system has a flow rate of 25 L/min at
pressures up to 100 PSI and a capacity of
150,000 litres (depending on water source).
Cartridges provide clean kitchen water for a
full 12 months.

Price $1089*

Counter top system
Sitting above the sink, this system screws onto
any standard mixer tap making it extremely
easy to install and uninstall.
This system has a flow rate of 2.5 L/min at
pressures up to 100 PSI and a capacity of
4,000 litres (depending on water source).
Cartridges provide clean drinking water for a
full 12 months.

Price $418*
*Price includes GST,
installation tools and
delivery within in Australia.

These reliable filters are easy to install
operate and maintain and will protect you and
your family whether or not power is available.

Buy online now at
www.innerorigin.com

wellness
FILTER

CARTRIDGES

These cartridges contain special media that filter down to 0.5 microns
remove
chlorine,
chloramines,
organic
compounds,
and
pesticides, hardness salts, dissolved and colloidal iron, heavy metals,
radioactive materials, bacteria, viruses, cycts and other contaminants.

Till now we did not possess the
technology to create filters this
thorough, reliable and with such a
high capacity and fast flow rate.
Extreme Wellness Filters remove
toxic chemicals, metals and
pathogens and create softer, more
alkaline water that is healthier for
you and the planet.
"These are the filters I choose for
my own home."
Dr Marc - Founder,
Extreme Wellness Institute

Can we win the war on microbes?
How do toxic chemicals in drinking water affect our
microbiome and our health?
Billions of tons of disinfectants,
pesticides, and antibiotics were
produced before we realised
microbes are our friends.
Controlling pathogens is
important, yet it is also
important to realise we are a
living ecosystem and microbes
in our gut, our skin and our
environments are a big big part
of who we are.
And many of us are sick. . .
Could many gut problems, mood
disorders and other health
conditions be influenced by
microbial wellbeing and
exposure to toxic chemicals?
Get a microbiome test and join
our citizen science project to
help us find out.
Visit: www.extremewellness.co

Buy online now at
www.innerorigin.com

When you get basic things right,
other things seems to go right all
by themselves.
Bill Mollison (Founder of
Permaculture)

Wellness is About "We"
Proceeds from every Extreme Wellness Water Filter go to
help deliver clean water infrastructure to the world.

The
Extreme
Wellness
Institute, Bathe the World
Foundation and F-Cubed are
teaming up to install water
infrastructure
that
can
provide clean water for those
in need.

The F-Cubed solar distillery
produces pure clean potable
water from any water source.
This simple technology emits
no greenhouse gases and uses
no moving parts, chemicals,
membranes,
electronics,
filters, or ongoing energy
sources.

Manufacture
Extreme Wellness Water Filters are made in
Europe and testing in both Europe and America
show complete removal of Hepatitis
A
virus, noroviruses and rotaviruses. The MS2
virus model shows complete removal of viruses
up to the concentration of 10^8 pc/ml.
These filters are environmentally-friendly and
can be used for potable water treatment and
decontamination of non-potable water.
Test results of noroviruses and rotaviruses removal

Electron micrograph of polymer

Filtration Process
The small pore size means electrical charges
from the polymer globules completely
cover the internal volume of each pore
and create overlapping, high-tension fields.
When viruses pass through the twisted chain
of charged pores, the powerful electrical
discharge destroys the viral envelope and
kills the virus. This polymer ﬁltration is up to
20 times more eﬀective than common
methods of ion-exchange.

“

“

The tested filter cartridges
have shown 100% water
decontamination efficiency from
viral pollution.
- The Research Insitute of Human
Ecology and Environmental Health

Buy online now at
www.innerorigin.com
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Tested and Approved by:

The Reseach Institute The Research Institute Univerità di Ferrara
of Epidemiology and
of Influenza
Microbiology

Buy online now at
www.innerorigin.com

Institut Pasteur de Lille

The V.G. Khlopin
The S.M. Kirov
Radium Institute Military Medical Academy

